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MRS. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

n-n- n

fluences. Many had risen from rough
beginnings and had married young.
In spite of Mrs. Adams's general adap-
tability to the social surroundings and
her great enjoyment of its functions,
still her greatest desire was to be done
with the responsibilities of the White
House and retire with her husband to
a quiet life. Mrs. Adams was very
fond of dress, and her quaint costumes,
which today seem odd, were qufte the
dictator of fashions in the Washington
social life.

way, and just as quickly the 6urgeon
thrust his finger into the hole to stop
the flow.

"Doctor," raid the soldier, "whatdoc3
that mean?"

"It means death." said the surgeon
calmly.

How long can I live?" asked ths
soldier, whose mind was perfectly
clear.

"Until I remove my finger," said the
doctor.

The snlJier asked for pen and paper,
wrote his will and an affectionate let-
ter to his wife aud when the last thing
was done said quietly:

"Let it go!"
The surgeon withdrew bis finger,

the blood rushed out. aDd in a few
tiomcnts the man was dead,

The Barrel.
The barrel is cf great antiquity, and

In point of time the cooperage indus-
try is venerable. The "good book"
mentions "slack barrel" work, and
nearly 2.000 years ago rilny. the
"special" writer of his time, devoted
an article to the subject. With all his
research he could locate the origin of
the-- Industry in place only. Even in his
time it was so ancient that the begin-
ning was hidden in the maze of years.

When Mrs. John Quincy Adams took
the reins of the Washington social life
as mistress of the White House, she
was accepted as a natural leader, and
her wit and personality, which had
been acquired in foreign courts, made
her a general favorite.

Mrs. Adams was the last of the wo-
men of the revolution, for the presi-
dents which followed here were the
product of a different period of histo-
ry, and their wives showed other in
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saucer of cornstarch near by, occasion
al.y dip the fingers Into It and wipe
them with a soft toweL ;

A great amount of crossbar goods are
used in women's underwear. Being so
uuraoie, U is nigniy return bkinw.n.. a, L mmM
A uere are ufQium uiai j uihu an
one variety more dressy because of tbe ,

sheer material. This Is, trans to
say, generally embroidered, although
nightgowns are usually lac trimmed. '

When sewing many women place a'
needle In tbe machine and use that one
needle for all kinds of work with all '

kinds of thread, from No. 90 machine
thread to tbe very finest. This makes
an ugly stitch, often a thread loop
from time to time. Always use a fin
needle with thread used to tuck fine
llneerie. Tbe stitch Is smoother, and
the goods do not have the large holes
made by an extra large needle.

Charming little bootees of white-ki-

re made for tbe baby and embroid-
ered with tbe featherstitch In pink or
blue silk. Tbe patterns for tbe dimin-
utive boots are tbe same as that need
for the knitted slippers of older peo
ple. First the tiny sole Is cut. then the
upper. The one Is sewed to the other,
the seam Is fastened at tbe heel, and

er or brier stitching Is then put all

ribbon binding, and baby shoes are
finished. '

An excellent way of making chil-
dren's bib aprons la by using tbe reg-
ular yoke patterns, cutting tbe back
deep enough so that a narrow piece of
the goods conies voder tbe arm. la-ste- ad

of the same depth yoke to front,
cut tbe material as long as the child's
dress, rounding tbe goods at the side
If yon prefer. Join tbe back yoke to
tbe front piece, cot tbe. sleeves and
sew in. Face the yoke, neck and sides
with bias strips of tbe material. Two
buttons will be sufficient for tbe back.
Wben finished yon will have a bib
insr not oniy entirely covers roe rrouc
of tbe child's dress, but also protects
the sleeves.

CARD OF THANKS. JTT
We, tbe brother snd sisters of Mrsr-Ali- ce

Druley. want to thank the-frien-ds

for their many acts of kind-
ness during her Illness and for their
beautiful flowers.. Mrs. Sarah Gard.

A Postal Tip.
"Most people dont know how to pat

a stamp on a letter. said a poatoOca
official. "Tbey moisten the stamp, tak-
ing off a certain amount of the muci-

lage by tbe process and making It hard
to stick. Tbe proper way la to moisten
tbe tip of tbe envelope where the stamp
is to go. then press oa tbe stamp. The
paper should not be soaked, jaat mois-
tened on tbe surface, however. .That
stamp will never drop off In the man
big."

DANGER HOW PASSED

It Is Expected That Last of
The Smallpox Will Go

This Week.

WAS EXPENSIVE TO CITY

The smallpox epidemic-i- s gradually
Subsiding and city health officer Dr.
Charles Bond Is much encouraged at
the outlook.' Two cases were released
from quarantine Saturday, while three
of the four other remaining cases will
be released this week, unless new cases
develop in these families. Indications
are that with tbe exception of one case,
the city will be free from the disease
by the end of this week.

Tbe epidemic hss been a particular-
ly lengthy one, having been more or
less serious, except the past month,
since early in the winter. Tbe ex--
pezse to the city baa been particularly
heavy, but the city officials are thank--j
ful that the city got out as cheaply as
it olfl. Toe exact expenairaro is not
known, but it Is believed It will ro
more than t2Jh
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SCHOOL FOR MOTHERS.

An Institution Which Gives Needed
Instruction to Young Wives.

A train out of the Grand Central
tattoo. New York city, for Hartsd&Ie

recently carried some interesting pas-
senger. They were tenement bouse
mothers, some of them scarcely more
than girls, and each had a two-weeks-o- ld

baby In her arms. Tbey weqe for
the most part factory girls who bad
jumped from the workroom into mar-

riage and knew little about taking care
of babiesv The faces of the bable
were white and wan. Occasionally
children of two. three or maybe four
years tagged at the heels of the mot-
her.

Had you asked the women where
they were going they would have said
To school," not to a school like tbote
Dear their city homes to which the
older children go, but to a school for
tenement mothers which George H. F.
Schrader has started up among the
bills of Hartsdale. New York state. It
Is called Caroline Best, in memory of
Mr. Schrader's mother.

It is not only a sanitarium where
young mothers can go to rest and re-

cuperate; it is also a school where the
Ignorance that kills some o.000 new-
born babies each year in th New
York tenements can be overcome by
knowledge of a scientific sort. It was
two years ago that a cottage was se-

cured among the hills of Hartsdale for
the establishment of Caroline Rest.

i
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C4BOUX1 BUT SAXTTASnW. ,

Here some ten young mothers were
domiciled and cared for. Amid health-
ful surroundings tbey grew well and
strong again, and their babies thrived.

Now the cottage has been replaced
by a picturesque English structure
which accommodates thirty . mothers
and their children. There Is a wide
veranda where the convalescing moth-
ers may sit beside the big clothes bas-
ket a in which, comfortable sod happy,
the babies rest. As you enter the
houpe . there Is a reception hall In
which on dull days, before a cheerful
fire In the big fireplace, the mothers
can sit. A sun parlor is another fea-
ture of the place, and there Is a
nursery for. the older children.

It is the schooling which these jnoth-er-s

get that is to help tbem most.
There Is a well defined course followed
by the pupils, a curriculum as care-
fully planned as that of a normal col-

lege.
On the day a mother arrives with

her baby she is simply allowed to rest
and adjust herself to her new sur-

roundings. The next morning. If she
Is able, she gets her first lesson, which
consists of bow to wash the baby.

"You must remember," explained the
nrtrw in charge, "that many of the
mothers who come here are little more
than girls themselves and have gone
right from the factory into their own
bome and motherhood with no more
preparation than a child. One young
mother I have here now Is only four-
teen, and you can imagine bow much
be knows about bringing up ber child.
"The first thing the mother is taught

Is the use of the bathtub and basin.
It seems almost Incredible that It
should be necessary to teach this, but
you know in many of the tenements
the use of the tub Is not considered
necessary.

"After learning bow to wash the
bathtub and other utensils the mother
Is taught to bathe and dress the baby
nnder supervision. She is instructed
In the care of the Icebox in which tbe
milk is kept and sees how nil the
dishes used to prepare the baby's food
must be sterilized. Freparing the bar-
ley mixtures and food comes next

It happens very frequently that a
young mother cannot come to Caroline
Rest unless she brings some of tbe
younger childrea with her. - So hese.
tbe runabouts, as tbey are called, are
also looked over, and if any trouble
exists it is used as an object leson
for the mother, so that she may avoid
a repetition of It in the l:ttle new
baby she brought with her.

One of the 'matures of Carc"m
F.est Is that the time of tbe motber'f
eta; is unlimited. She can remair
two, three or six weeks, as the need
mty be. and some have remained threr
months."

Pitted Dates and Cheese Are Delicious
Pitted dates masked with creaa

cheese which bad been mixed wit)
minced nuts were dressed with mayon-
naise

j

and served on lettuce leaves at t !

luncheon party recently. Tbe datet
are more tender if tbey are Mralded
wttb boning water and allowed tc
poak for a few minutes before the;

pitted. Dates for any purpose
er are better treated in tblt

Fcurfiushcrc
H!xn a musilar sheered Tete de

Veau. "Why, he doesn't know the dlf-- j
fcrence between a fugue and a sym--,
phony" ?

"Reanyr cried L'Olgnon. lifting his
brows in shocked amaze.

An hour later tbey caught each other
In tbe dub library looking the differ-
ence cp. New Orleans Times-Democr- at-

.;

"IIow Tlliie's cloches bang about
her! Why. tbey don't fit ber at aiir "

"But - think how much worse she
would look If thex didr Life.

Miss Elizabeth R. Thomas

CLUB NOTES

Members of the Ivy club, with their
husbands, are picnicking today at
Jackson park. '& J J

Mrs. W. A. Bulla will entertain the
Spring Grove Sewing circle Tuesday
afternoon at her home in Spring
Grove.

,jt
The opera "Priscilla," which was

given at New Castle, Ind., Friday and
Saturday evenings of ' last week was
very successful. The New Castle
Courier speaks as follows concerning
the work of local talent: .

Miss Marie Kaufman of Richmond,
as "Priscilla," is as pretty as she can
be and can sing like a lark. The char-
acters of "Barbara." "Faith" and "Pru-
dence," were satisfactorily assumed by
Misses Edna Burke, Myrtle Bock and
Dorothy Browne, respectively, all well
known young ladies. Mis3 Juliet
Swayne of Richmond, as "Resigna-
tion," shared the comedy honors of the
production with George Schmidt as
"Hatebad Higgins." Miss Swayne is
irresistibly funny and kept the audi-
ence in a roar all the time she was on
the stage. Mr. Schmidt is a New
Castle boy and all expected him to
make good, because they knew he
could do it. .

The parts of "John Alden and "Miles
Standish" were sung by Ira Law and
Allen Grimes, both of Terre Haute,
who appeared in Prof. Taylor's produc-
tion when It was given there. They
are both all that can be asked in the
characters and have excellent voices.
Frank Pence, the well known local
basso, was "Governor Bradford" and
filled the bill. G. C. Shinn, also of
this city, was "Squanto," the Indian,
and looked the part.

3

Thursday evening the Men's social
union of the East Main Street Friends'
church will meet at the church.' A
full attendance of members is desired.

J 0 0
Mrs. Emma Parsons will entertain

the Vivian Graham society of the Fifth
Street Methodist church. Wednesday
afternoon at her home on LNorth Fifth
street. j

A picnic will be given Thursday aft-
ernoon by the members of the, Alice
Carey club. . This event will mark the
close of the season for .the organiza-
tion.

tpS jw

Mrs. Clayton Miller will entertain
the members of the Happy Hour club
Thursday afternoon at her home,
north of the city. All members are
invited to be present..

The East End Sewing circle will
have a meeting Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Williams on East
Main street.

jj it-
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A dress rehearsal for the opera
"Priscilla," will be held this evening
at the Gennett theater.

Tuesday evening
" the Epworth

League of the Fifth Street Methodist
church will hold its monthly meeting
at the church.

J J J
The most important events for the

week will be the two performances of
the opera "Priscilla," Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.

The missionary society of the First
Christian church will meet Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirt- y o'clock with
Mrs. J. A. Walls. 21 South Tenth
street. Mrs. McLellan and Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Wright will furnish the program
for the afternoon.

s j& j&

Wednesday, June second, the Wo-

man's Foreign Missionary society of
the Grace M. E. church will have its
annual picnic meeting. Mrs. Alden
Mote will be the leader for the ses-

sion. "Korea God's Morning Land,"
is the subject to be discussed by Mrs.
G. H. Hill. The missionary quartet
will sing several numbers. TheTan-nu- al

silver offering will be taken at
this time.

w

. The year book for the Woman's Col-

legiate club has been issued. "Scandi-
navia" will be the subject for next
year's study. The first meetingi for
the season will be held September thir-
tieth. The active members of the
club are: Mrs: Thomas Ahl, Mrs. B.
C. Bartel. Mrs. Herschel Coffin, Miss
Magdalena Engelbert, Mrs. Alton Hale,
Mrs. George Cox Hamilton, Mrs. Ed-

ward Harris, Miss Marguerite' Hill,
Miss Edna Johnson, Mrs. Harlow
Lindley, Mrs. W. O. Mendenhall, Mrs.
W. C. McNown.. Miss Lucile Moore,
Mrs. Arthur L. Murray, Miss Margaret
Starr, Miss Reba Stutson and .Miss
Edith Tebbetts.

GEORGE HILL DEAD

George Hill assistant superintendent
of the local street car lines, under the
J. C. Shaffer regime, at which time the
change from the old horse car system
to electricity was made, died at his
home in Baltimore last week, accord-

ing to word received by local friends.
He was well advanced in years and
was, well known among the older resi-

dents of the city. The particulars re-
ceived did not state what was the
cause f his death. He was burled In
that city. .

One day an army surgeon was "dress-
ing the wountl of a soldier w!. had
been shot la the neck ne;ir the carotid
artery. Suddenly the blood vessel gave
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"l,ET IT GO!"'

Prizes ct a Brido Party.
How quaint arc the Saxony chinn I

baskets or pots with retnarkab!e rlir--s

of French ci!t from whirh festoons of
roses hansr in contrast to the pure
white of the china! These were tfie
prizes at a recent bridge party, and
in each bloomed a sturdy little plant
of pink bachelor's brtttons, as pretty
a flower as one could wish to see in
Its springlike sugsstiveness.

PHONE 1121

OLD MISS MOON III

A TOTAL ECLIPSE

This Will Occur on Thursday
And Will Be Very Plain-

ly Visible.

SUN IS TO HIDE ITSELF

ON THE SEVENTEENTH OF NEXT
MONTH THE GIVER OF . HEAT
WILL BE IN PARTIAL SHADOW
MUCH INTEREST.

Washington, May 31. Two interest-
ing spectacles in the astronomical
world will occur during the coming
month. These events will be eclipses
of the moon and the sun, the former
on June 3 and the latter on June 17.
The moon will rise totally eclipsed and
its totality will last about an hour,
while the sun will only be in totality
near the North Pole.

Of chief interest will be the lunar
eclipse, which will be -- visible over
about half the earth.- -

On June 3 the moon will emerge
from the total phase at 9 o'clock, East-
ern standard time, and will leave the
shadow at 10:14 p. m. It continues in
the penumbra or partial shadow till
11:21 o'clock, p. m., but this latter
phase is not an interesting one. Far-
ther west the moon will rise later and
emerge from the shadow at 8 o'clock,
central standard time.

According to the astronomers at the
Naval Observatory here the next re-

currence of the sun's eclipse will be
one which will increase in magnitude
at every return during the eighteen-yea- r

period until a maximum i3
reached, after which it will decrease.
The solar eclipse, which occurs on De-

cember 12 next near the South Pole, is
decreasing periodically, and will short-
ly disappear from the earth's surface.
The next eclipse of the sun which will
be observed in totality in this country
will occur June S, 1018, and will be vis-
ible from Oregon to "Florida.

How Ke Knew.
"My wife took me to the orchestra

concert last uisht, and I think they
played Wagner."

"What makes you think so?"
"Why, a big bunch of plaster fell

from the ceiling iato the middle aisle
during the concert, and a man who
was sleeping near me woke up and sail
Wagner !' "Cleveland Tlain Dealer.

Cot It Free.
A good old preacher who had decid-

ed' to leave an unremuneratlve charge,
finding it impossible to collect his sal-

ary, said in his farewell serniou: "I
have little more to add. dear brethren,
save this you were all iu favor of free
salvation, and the manner in which
you have treated me proves that you
have got it!"

Would Seem Not.
"In these stories of the middle ages

we always read about the hero's good
right arm."

"Well?"
"Was there never a southpaw

knightr Philadelphia Bulletin.

The right word is always a power
and communicates its deflniteness to
our action. Eliot.

John Fitch, who made steam propul-
sion practical, lies in an unmarked
grave in a little burial spot in Bards
town, Ky.

1

LADTES' DRESSING SACQUE.This attractive dressing sacque is intwo pieces and easily made. The seam inthe back gires a slight Empire effect, but
may be stitched in down to the actualwaist line if desired. The ararment in this
picture was made of dotted lawn trimmedwith insertion, but the pattern is suitablefor all materials.

This pattern is cut in six sites, 32 to
12 bust measure. Size 36 requires 3 nrds
?LW?h matCTi1- - Price of Pattern

is 10 cents.
No. 409.

Name

Address

3!ie

Fill out blank and send to Patten
rpartmcat of this newspaper.

Mr." Myron Malsby of Piqua was in
the city, Sunday.

- .jC
Miss Mildred Phelps of Muncle, Ind.,

Is in the city for a few days' visit

Mr. Myron Hill and Mr. Russel Heit-brin-k

were quests at Dayton, Ohio, to-

day.
jt j j$

President and Mrs. Kelly will enter-
tain several Earlham students Friday
evening. ; j

Ji J Ji
Mr, William Dudley Foulke and Mrs.

James Morrisson have gone east for a
visit V '? . V'' "

Mrs. C. T. Henchman and daughter,
Miss Sadie Henchman, have gone to
Indianapolis for a few days' visit.

J 'jr.
Mr. Harry W. Shaw of Trinidad,

Colorado, formerly of this city was
married last week. Mr, Shaw has a
large circle of friends in this city, who
extend hearty congratulations.

; J v JB JS
Mrs, Edwin Parry, Miss Margaret

Parry and Mrs. James Mulford were
guests of relatives in Indianapolis ov-

er Sunday.

Mr. Frank Clift, Mr. Ralph Fiske and
Mr. Earl Clift of Greenfield, Ind., who
visited relatives in this city over Sat-

urday and Sunday - have " returned
home, y

.

Miss Laura Smith In writing to the
Indianapolis Sunday Star mentions
the following concerning a Richmond
woman:

I went on an "Inspection" tour, ac-

companying Miss Eliza O. Browning,
librarian of the Indianapolis Public
Library, as she made the round of the
branch libraries in Greater New York.
Miss Browning was taking notes in or-

der to cull the best points from the
best branches and combine them in
the building of the branch libraries
which Indianapolis is to have. -

I ""inspected" the branches from the
viewpoint of the public, and found
many things which appealed to me in
many different branches. Of course,
we found the usual quota of Hoosiers
in these libraries. At Pratt. Institute,
Brooklyn, we found Miss Mary W.
Plummer, director- - of the 'Library
School. Miss Plummer hails - from
Richmond, Ind., and has the honor of
being the head of the most celebrated
library school in the United States.

In addition to her work at Pratt,
Miss Plummer lectures on "History of
Libraries," "Library Administration"
and "Foreign Literature." This sum-
mer she will attend the meeting of the
American Library Association, in the
White Mountains, and then go to her
summer home on Long Island. Next
year she will attend the meeting of
the International Library Association
in Brussels. As chairman of the com-

mittee on library schools, she will
give her report

Miss Plummer lives with her moth-
er in a roomy, handsomely furnished
apartment out by One Hundred and
Fifty-thir- d street and Broadway, This

- Is the neighborhood of the - Spanish
Museum, , of which I,; wrote in a pre-
vious letter. A sister is the wife of
Edwin Anderson, assistant to Dr. Bil-

ling of the New York City Library.

Mrs. Fred Besselman has returned
to her home in Los Angeles, California
after a four weeks', visit with rela-
tives and friends.;, A number of social
functions have been given in honor of
Mrs. Besselman.

WANTS HER

LETTER
'

'PUEpED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn." I was a greatsufferer from female troubles which
causea a weasness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of what Lvdia

had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfullv. My
pains all left me. I

grew stronger, and within three monthsI was a perfectlv well woman.
"I want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. JohkG. Mold an,
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
jclusiTely from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those .dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.
' ; If you want special advice writeto Mrs. Pinkbam, at JLyno, Mass.
Shewilltreatyourletterasstrictlyconfidential. For 20 years she
haa been helping sick women in
this way, free of charge Don't
besitate write at once

Widow of a Famous Financier
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Picture of Mrs. Mary Adelaide Verkes, widow of the famous finan-
cier from the famous painting by Constant, in the Yerkes gallery. Fifth
Avenue, New York, which baa been attacked by the receiver for the
Yerkaa estate


